Duke students are entertained

Relatives Visit Nova and Daughters of Relatives to Lunchroom.

The sons and daughters of relatives of members of the Class of 1929 were entertained to a special lunch in the lunchroom on Sunday afternoon. Miss Mildred G. Cagle, the class president, organized the visit, and the hospitality shown by the students was much appreciated by all members of the group.

NEW FRESHMAN HOMES BANQUET

Sigma Gamma Rho, a newly formed local fraternity, held its first banquet on Monday evening, October 20, in the basement of Lenoir Hall. The occasion was beautifully attended, and the banquet was a great success.

DIARY OF GEORGE WASHINGTON NOW ON LIBRARY

The George Washington Diary, published in book form in 1912, has been digitized and is now available online through the Duke University Libraries. The diary, written by President George Washington, provides insight into his thoughts and actions during his presidency.

Wilkerson Wins Sun Photo Prize

First and Second Prizes Taken by Duke Men—Back in Pub- lication Bureau.

The Duke Chronicle, the campus newspaper of Duke University, has announced the winners of its annual photo contest. The first prize winner was a photo of the Duke football team taken during the game against West Point. The second prize winner was a photo of a Duke student in the library.

DUKE STUDENTS WILL GO SOUTH

Studying in North Carolina schools that he visited during his last visit. He visited Greensboro, Raleigh, Durham, Chapel Hill, and Wilmington.

DUKE DEBATERS WILL GO SOUTH

The Duke team, selected in the annual contest, will go to the South to participate in the national debate tournament. The team consists of six members, and it is expected that they will do well in the tournament.
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FIG LEAVES
By J. F. C.

To the Editor:

I am sorry to hear that the Duke University of the future will be the high school of the old North Carolina. What a calamity and what a loss! The university will never be able to attract the best students in the state, unless it can offer a better education than the high school. The only way to make the university attractive is to give it a better endowment.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

F. J. C.
Wednesday, February 22, 1936

THE CHRONICLE

COLLEGE CATALOGUE WILL BE DIFFERENT

New Catalogue Will Be Much Smaller Than It Has Been In Former Years

TheFormatting of April

The forthcoming catalogue of Duke University will be so reduced in size that the catalogue of last year. The catalogue will be smaller, and will contain information concerning courses, and rules and regulations which are of interest to prospective students. Whatever, examining the contents of the various graduate schools, will be found when the catalogue is published, and will contain all the information that is necessary to determine which graduate work is appropriate.

The catalogue will give the best place and date of each publication, and at the same time will publish periodical information in such a manner that

The new catalogue is being prepared, and will be available in a short

Track Called With Coach Bucheit

Coach Bucheit again urges all track men and those wishing to try this track to report to him on Thursday, February 22, at 4:30 p.m.

This announcement also includes the girls who wish to take this for the indoor track, and the coach makes an urgent request for Freshmen to report.

The Central Lunch

The best place in the city for the Best Weenie

and all kinds of the Best Sandwiches

Best Service At All Hours

For All College Students

When it's quality jewelry—jewelry that is in perfect taste—Call on

"Quality Unquestionable Since 1870"

TRINITY COLLEGE

Pre-Legal; Graduate Courses in all departments.

Schools of ENGINEERING, EDUCATION and LAW.

For Catalogue, address

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary

DURHAM BUSINESS SCHOOL

Special This Week

"Fresh by Express"—A shipment of

Duke University

TRINITY COLLEGE

Prominent 1936—Charlottesville 1939

Inauguration of a year of activity to include special

School of Engineering, Education and Law.

For Catalogue, address

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary

DURHAM BUSINESS SCHOOL

Courses of Business and Parish School.

EARLY while you LEARN

Many students have wasted their way through college by the use of their knowledge of short cut and trickery.

You can do the same thing by observing the opportunities to acquire knowledge that will make you valuable instead of being a burden.

Durham Business School

Nocturnal and Evening Classes.

Mr. Pickett

Of

Lipscomb-Gattis Co.

With a brand new and complete line of suits and

college men's furnishings will be at

The Dope Shop

Wednesday and Thursday

When the straight-8 blows

a shoe

BEFORE you even look for the jack or tools, turn a neat wash of Prince Albert into the muzzle of your Jimmy-pipe. Light up . . . and get yourself in the frame of mind where a flat tire is "all in the day's work." Talk about a gloom-chaser!

P. A. simply knocks troubles for a row of planished-steel mudguards. Its cool, soothing smoke percolates into your system, the sun crashes through the clouds, and everything is hotsy-totsy. Yes indeed, Fellows, Prince Albert is great tobacco.

And paste this in the fly-leaf of your thesaurus: P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your throat, no matter how hard you hit it up. The Prince Albert process flunked Bite and Parch on their first examination. Get a tidy red tin of P. A. now and see.

Native Veal

CHOICE MEATS

Western Beef and Pork

City Market

Phone 3-501

Prompt delivery to all parts of the city

When you call, ask for a credit card copy sent with, for a new means SYIV where you are.

"Now, boy, you full well, I want to turn your head.

The sky is clear, the sun is shining, and the air is warm.

Mr. Pickett

- no other tobacco is like it!
**AN EXTRA PERIOD**

Spectacular Guarding, Shooting, and Passing Features

---

**DUCK WRESTLERS WIN OVER DUKE**

By R. T. HUBBARD

SPORT EDITOR

---

**BLUE IMPs LICK CATASWA 35-12**

Visitors, Adopt Fine Artistic but Unwise Defense, Win Shiny Game

---

**HORSEHOE ACES GET INTO ACTION**

Crack of Willow Against Horsehide

---

**TAR HEELS PLAY DUKE**

Duke Beaten by Excellent Kind of Basketball—Cobb and Pierce Unlikely to Fail

---

**NATATORIUM WPT BEGIN TODAY**

Building 12, Which Will Present Life-saving Swimmers, Is to Be Opened by Mrs. Daniels, Wife of University President

---

**STUDENT HEADQUARTERS**

Whatever The Duke University Student Needs, Student Council Can Supply: Books, Toilet Articles, Fountain Pens, and Other General School Supplies, the Dope Shop Is the Place to Buy
**AT SOUTHGATE**

The Chronicle

**DRY**

**PARIS THEATRE**


**HAROLD LLOYD**

—IX—

**“HOT WATER”**

Funny? You'll shriek with joy. Steiger's believing.

We want to ask you what you think of our Orchestra, we hope to be able to keep it all the time, but in order to do so, we are looking for your support, otherwise it will be impossible to keep them.

Added Art March 1-23rd

Jim Nell "THE XYLOPHONE WONDER"

**Brunswick Phonographs and Records**

No Fraternity Home Is Complete Without Them

Christian & Harward

106 W. Main St. Phone 3-1951

**“Styles For College”**

Spring 1926

Originations

By Brooks

**New Weaves**

Eton Garbardines

Anco Textures

Taunton Chequers

Deauville Flannel

Special Brookstwist a cloth of superlative wearing quality

$29.50

**New Shades**

Oyster

Meatery

From The Rose

Meerschaum

Silver Gray

“Made for you”

At The Dope Shop

March 1st and 2nd

**DUKE WHEATLEYS LONG CHINESE HORN**

(Trademarks from papers used)

190 pound clarion clarion (Hale) was won on time from Silver (Duke), that 5 to 5.

190 pound clarion clarion (Hale) was won on time from Coleraine (Duke), that 5 to 5.

190 pound clarion clarion (Hale) was won on time from Silver (Duke), that 5 to 5.

190 pound clarion clarion (Hale) was won on time from Silver (Duke), that 5 to 5.

190 pound clarion clarion (Hale) was won on time from Silver (Duke), that 5 to 5.

190 pound clarion clarion (Hale) was won on time from Silver (Duke), that 5 to 5.

Light Rawhockey Col dor (Duke) three Trydles (Trotter) in 3 to 3. 1920 Clarion Rawhockey W. Meade on time from Toto Trotter, that 5 to 5.

**YOU**

Just can’t afford to be without a 1926 Chanticleer

When Everybody’s talking about DUKE UNIVERSITY

SEE IT; SHOW IT; COMPLETE in Picture and Story

Our Alma Mater

“Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness”

It is every man’s first duty to himself to dress neatly. You will look your best when you have your laundry and pressing done by us.

All laundry and pressing called for and delivered.

All kinds of repair work.

Laundry collected and delivered twice a week.

Pressing any time.

We repair any injury to laundry while in our care.

We keep the boys cleaned and pressed.

The Cheapest and Best

Athletic Laundry and Pressing Club

Basement of Cafeteria
EXCESS LIGHT CALLS FOR TWO DOLLAR FINE

Miss Edna Thomas of the Downtown Police Department calls attention to the fact that excessive brightness from the walls of businesses and other establishments may result in a fine of two dollars. The police are urging business men to consider the comfort of the public as well as the lighted business signs that are sometimes so glaring and bright that they create an unsightly and disturbing effect in the neighborhood.

EUROPE BEST STUDENT TOURS NOT CHEAPEST BUT BEST

SELECTIVE TOURS

Teachers, Students, People of Culture, Restricted clientele: Bespoke Tours

- S S TSJSCANIA In Glasgow June 19
- S S CAMERONIA In London June 21
- S S HICHTENGANG Southampton ... June US-July 7

Four countries, SS8Q, six countries, MT6; seven countries, WW5.

Best train available now. For descriptive literature write to:

T. CONN BRYAN, Business Manager, Duke University, Durham, N. C.

SIGMA UPSILON HAS SUCCESSFUL MEETING

Wilkerson Read., Interesting Paper

At the regular meeting of the Sigma Upsilon English Literary Society, Wilkerson Read presented an interesting paper on the subject of modern literature. His paper was well received by the members, who expressed their appreciation for his scholarly approach.

SALT LAKE CITY MEETING

The meeting was attended by a large number of students from the various Sigma Upsilon chapters across the country. The occasion was marked by a recitation of poetry, a performance of a musical selection, and a. speech by Mr. W. D. Thomas, one of the most respected members of the fraternity.

SIGMA UPSILON HAVING SUCCESSFUL MEETING

WITH MOST INTERESTING PAPER ON HIS EMINENT LITERARY WORK.

At the regular meeting of the Sigma Upsilon English Literary Society, Wilkerson Read presented an interesting paper on the subject of modern literature. His paper was well received by the members, who expressed their appreciation for his scholarly approach.
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